













Study on the policy of reducing emission and increasing income and 
reducing poverty in China's forestry carbon exchange trading system
Yang Bowen
Abstract: The signing of the Paris agreement has become the second legally 
binding document of the international community's carbon emission reduction 
action. China has carried out a market-oriented emission reduction mechanism, 
and achieved remarkable results in the practice of forestry carbon exchange 
100
transaction, which indicates that China has reached a new height in carbon 
exchange transaction. It is of great significance for poor areas with enough 
forestry resources in China to manage forestry carbon exchange trading projects, 
which can not only promote emission reduction, but also increase income and 
alleviate poverty. By reference to the EU’s forestry carbon sink trade ecological 
compensation mechanism, the farmers can run forestry carbon sink trade projects 
in the poor, through policy to set up voluntary emissions, poverty alleviation and 
public platform, set up registration system, realize the monetization of ecological 
service value, in reducing greenhouse gas emissions, protect biodiversity and 
increase farmers' income.
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Tab.1 The Kyoto Rules of The Forestry Carbon Sink Trade Legal System

































































































地名 森林面积（万亩） 覆被率（%） 立木蓄积量（万立方米）
湘西 1064 33%（包括灌木林41%） 1580
鄂西 1055 28.9%（包括灌木林36%） 1634
铜仁 486 18%（包括灌木林28%） 1317
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